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The Study and Application of On-site AC Dielectric Test

System to 750kV Circuit Breaker
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Abstract: The standard and time sequence of on-site AC dielectric test of 750kV
breaker is presented in the paper. Based on series resonant principle, test
method and parameters of each equipment in the test system are analyzed. On
the basis of that, a whole set of on-site AC dielectric test system of 750kV breaker
is configured. Actual instance shows that AC dielectric test for main circuit and
fracture of 750kV breaker can be completed successfully.
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1. Introduction

750kV breaker is one of pieces of core
equipment for 750kV super-high
voltage power grid. After being
installed, AC dielectric test is
conducted on site and insulation
condition is inspected, which can
found possible defects caused during
the transportation, installation and
debugging. That can greatly improve
safety and stability of the equipment
after they are put into use.

Statistics shows that fault probability
of breaker with AC dielectric test is far
lower than those without AC dielectric
test. Hence, AC dielectric test has
become the most important
hand-over test after the breaker was
installed.

2. Test Standards and
Requirements

According to Q/GDW157-2007
Standards for 750kV electric
equipment hand-over test, AC
dielectric test of 750kV breaker can be

divided into two parts: main circuit AC
dielectric test and fracture AC
dielectric test. dielectric value is 80%
of delivery test voltage value.
According to order standards,
dielectric value for main circuit and
fracture delivery AC dielectric test is
960kV. Therefore, dielectric value of
on-site hand-over test is 768kV;
withstand time is 1min; test voltage
frequency is between 10Hz and
300Hz.

Voltage-raising time sequence of aging
test and dielectric test of 750kV
breaker main circuit is shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1

AC dielectric test can be carried out
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only if all the other tests of breaker
are completed and qualified. SF6 gas
pressure should be rated value; the
breaker should switch on during the
test and aging test should be
conducted under low voltage; test
voltage and time should be agreed by
both users and manufactures. Based
on years of on-site test experience,
reasonable time sequence of raising
voltage is as follows: 0 →

Um/ 3 (5min) →1.2Um/ 3 →Uf.

Fracture test is conducted after AC
dielectric test of main circuit is
completed and qualified. No aging test
for the fracture but dielectric test.
Time sequence is shown in Fig.2.

Fig.2 Voltage-raising time sequence of
750kV breaker’s fracture dielectric
test

During the test, secondary winding
should be short circuit and earthed. If
main circuit and fracture can bear the
testing voltage and breakdown never
occurs, AC dielectric test passes; if the
breakdown occurs, test should be
repeated; if it can still bear the testing
voltage, then the test passes; if the test
fails again, equipment should be
disassembled to be checked and
maintained.

3. Analysis of Test Principle

768kV test voltage is applied on the
test object. Transformer with
high-voltage and large capacity can be
utilized in the lab. However, given the
economy and practicability, resonant
test system is recommended on site.
The principle is shown in Fig.3.

Fig.3 Circuit of series resonant

In the AC dielectric test, the breaker
can be equivalent to a collection
capacitance. Series resonant reactor
can form RLC series circuit. Excited by

sine wave voltage u= 2 Ucos (ω t +

 u), work condition of the circuit

changes according to frequency
variation. Input impedance of this
circuit Z (j ω ) varies according to
frequency change, which is illustrated
in the following formula.

Z (jω) = R + j (ωL -
C
1 ) (1)

When the frequency ω alters,
inductive reactance changes, which is
proportional to frequency. However,
capacitive reactance alters and is in
inverse proportion to the frequency.
Inductive reactance in the series
circuit is offset by capacitive reactance.
When ω=ω0, X (ω0)=0. At this time,
voltage at the port is the same as
current. Work condition of the circuit
is called resonance.

Angular frequency ω0 and frequency
f0are respectively as follows.
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ω0=
LC
1 f0=

LC2
1

Resonant frequency, determined by
circuit structure and parameter, is also
called fixed frequency of the circuit.
There is only one series resonant
frequency, which is determined by
parameter L and C and has nothing to
do with resistance R. Any change of L
or C can change fixed frequency and
make the circuit resonant under
certain frequency. As for different
capacitance C, changing power source
frequency can make the circuit
resonance.

When resonant, UL + UC = 0. The
voltage at the inductance and
capacitance is expressed in the
following formula.

UL= jω0LI = j
R

L0 U = jQU (3)

UC = j
C0

1


I = -j
CR0

1


U = -jQU (4)

Q is called quality factor of series
resonant circuit. It is circuit’s inherent
parameter and related to resistance,
inductance and capacitance. The
formula is as follows.

Q =
U

U L )( 0 =

U
UC )( 0 =

R
L0 =

CR0

1


=
R
1

C
L (5)

If reasonable R and L are selected, Q
will be more than 1. When the circuit
is resonant or close to resonant, the
high voltage, which is far higher than
applied voltage U, will appear at
inductance and capacitance ends.

When it is resonant, the impedance of
circuit input is the lowest and the
same as circuit resistance. If effective
value of input voltage remains the
same, resistance voltage UR is the
highest and also equal to input
voltage.

When it is in resonant condition,
power source only provides active
power consumed by the resistance R
and reactive power is zero. In the
circuit, equivalent resistance is made
up of two aspects: DC resistance of
each equipment and equivalent
resistance of corona loss in the test
circuit. We can change inherent
resistance of the circuit. So the only
method for improving the quality
factor is to reduce equivalent
resistance of corona loss, namely,
reduce corona loss of the circuit.

In the on-site test, test system is
composed of variable frequency
power source, exciting transformer,
resonant reactor, measuring voltage
divider and test leads, which is shown
in Fig.4. Variable frequency can adjust
both voltage and frequency; input
power frequency 380V power source
and output 10-300Hz, 0-400 AC
voltage; exciting transformer converts
this voltage into exciting voltage with
high amplitude; voltage divider can
measure the test voltage which is
applied between test object and the
ground. The inductance in the circuit
is determined by resonant reactor
while equivalent capacitance is
determined by test object and voltage
divider. Capacitance of common
divider is ranging from 1000 to
2000pF. When the capacitance of test
object is low, the influence of divider
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capacitance is small and vice versa.
During the test, variable frequency
power source output to circuit
resonant frequency and then adjust
output voltage and apply test voltage
to test object.

Fig.4 Schematic diagram of resonant
test system

4. Analysis of Equipment
Parameter

When configuring the test equipment,
electric parameter range should be
confirmed based on test demands.
Also, many other factors needs to be
taken into account such as production
cost, easy to use and safety when
determining concrete electric
parameter, appearance parameter and
other performance parameters.

4.1 Resonant reactor

Configuration of resonant reactor is
the core of the whole test system.
According to resonant condition of the
circuit, calculation formula of
resonant reactor inductance is as
follows:

L =
Cf 224

1


(6)

Determine required test frequency.
According to circuit’s equivalent
capacitance, corresponding
inductance range can be obtained.
Based on standards, test voltage
frequency can range from 10Hz to

300Hz. However, in the actual test, we
had better control the test frequency
within the range of 50Hz to 200Hz.
Because parallel connection has
voltage-sharing capacitance, 750kV
breaker switch-on to ground
capacitance is roughly same as to
fracture, which is 1000pF or so. At this
time the capacitance of voltage divider,
which parallels the breaker, needs to
be taken into account. Total equivalent
capacitance of the circuit is from
2000pF to 3000pF. Based on that,
required inductance of the system is
calculated, that is, from 211H to
5071H.

Given that quality factor of the circuit
requires to be raised, the inductance
might be selected as high as possible.
However, the volume of resonant
reactor is proportional to the
inductance and its height is
proportional to rated voltage. In order
to facilitate frequent transportation
and installation, the inductance and
rated voltage of the reactor must be
cut to ensure its volume and height
meet the requirement. At present,
developed resonant reactors are 150H
or 200H and so on; rated voltage is
250kV; rated current ranges from 3A
to 6A; resonant reactors can be
installed in series. To facilitate the
transportation, the volume of reactor
should be reduced as much as
possible. Therefore, four stages of
150H and 6A resonant reactors fit the
bill.

4.2 Exciting transformer

Low rated voltage of exciting
transformer and output match of
variable frequency power source is
400V. As mentioned above, test
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voltage is proportional to output
voltage of exciting transformer. The
coefficient is quality factor of the
circuit but the quality factor is not an
constant. As test voltage is rising
higher and higher, corona loss
increases and quality factor falls.
When test voltage reaches 768kV,
corona loss reaches the maximum.
Assume that quality factor is 20,
output voltage of exciting transformer
is 38.4kV. Given certain margin, rated
voltage is determined 45kV. Rated
current of high-voltage side is
consistent with rated current of
resonant reactor, namely, 6A.
According to turn ratio, rated current
of low-voltage side is 600A.

4.3 Test conductor

Resonant reactor is connected with
voltage divider though test conductor,
which is the sames as voltage divider
and test breaker. The two-part
conductors withstand test voltage
with high amplitude. In addition,
two-part conductors are the main
source for corona loss. Only reducing
corona loss of test conductor can
improve the quality factor of the
circuit. Degree of corona loss is
related to initial voltage and dielectric
of the corona. If dielectric is the same,
corona inception voltage is higher but
corona loss is less; after reaching
initial voltage, dielectric is higher and
corona loss is becoming greater.

According to the theory of gas
discharge, empirical formulas of
corona inception field strength and
initial voltage of single conductor are
as follows:

Ec= 30.3mδ (1 +
r
298.0 ) (7)

Uc= Ec rln
r
d (8)

In the formula, m is surface roughness
coefficient;δ is gas relative density; r
is conductor radius; d is mirroring
height of the conductor. As for test
conductor, initial voltage of the corona
is proportional to the radius. Hence,
lengthening conductor radius is the
only method to reduce corona loss of
the conductor. In terms of on-site test,
if conductor radius is long, it costs
much and is heavy. Given that
conductor withstands low current
(less than 6A), hollow expanded
conductor with main conductor added
by shielding cover is recommended,
which is shown in Fig.5. Main
conductor is in the center; 0.5cm
copper conductor is adopted;
shielding cover is made of thin silver
paper; if it is long, it can be back up
via steel wire in stages; both ends of
conductor adopt metal plate as end
cap; main conductor is connected with
shielding cover at end cap.

Fig.5 Diagram of expanded diameter
conductor

During the test, main conductor and
shielding cover are in potential
condition. Referring to empirical
formula of corona initial voltage,
lengthening the radius of shielding
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cover can raise corona initial voltage
of the whole expanded conductor. The
radius of shielding cover should be
selected between 15cm and 25cm.

4.4 Parameter of the whole set of
system

Based on the above study, the whole
set of AC dielectric test system of
750kV breaker can be configured,
including variable frequency power
source, exciting transformer, voltage
divider, resonant reactor and test
conductor. Main parameters of each
equipment are shown in Tab.1.

Tab.1 Parameter of on-site AC
dielectric test system of 750kV
breaker

5. On-site Test Instance

In 2010, the whole set of system
proposed in this paper was used to
conduct on-site AC dielectric test on
some 750kV breaker. The model of
test object is LW13-800 breaker; rated
voltage is 800kV and dielectric of
rated power frequency is 960kV.

Aging test and dielectric test of main
circuit were respectively conducted

while dielectric test of the fracture
was also conducted. Test voltage
frequency is 146.8Hz and 145.2Hz. All
the tests of test object pass. Data of
on-site test is shown in Tab.2.

Tab.2 Data of on-site AC dielectric test
of 750kV breaker

During the main circuit test, as test
voltage rises, consumed power of the
circuit increases and quality factor
declines; in the fracture test, fracture
capacitance is a little low so quality

factor improves slightly. The expanded
diameter conductor with 25cm radius
smoothly completes the test. However,
if test voltage further rises, it is hard
to finish the test. So conductor radius
needs to be lengthened to reduce
corona loss.

6. Conclusions

On-site AC dielectric test system of
750kV breaker applies test voltage on
test equipment via series resonant
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principle; Easy to transport and install
needs to be taken into account for
parameters of test equipment; key
point of conducting the test lies in
reasonable equipment configuration
and quality factor that can effectively
control the circuit; quality factor of
the circuit mainly relies on circuit’s
corona loss; test system put forward
by this paper can help to successfully
finish the AC dielectric test of main
circuit and fracture of 750kV breaker;
the radius of expanded diameter
conductor needs to be further
lengthened to reduce corona loss if we
want to raise the test voltage.
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